
PERFECT
RTU FOOD SERVICE SANITIZER

Another Exclusive Product of

Kansas City - Phoenix  800-451-0726

* Glasses * Counter tops
* China * Chopping blocks
* Silverware * Tables
* Pots and Pans * Appliances
* Stove Tops * Picnic tables
* Food work areas

* Schools * Institutions
* Hospitals * Hotels
* Nursing Homes * Restaurants 
* Cafeterias * Country Clubs
* Fitness Facilities

Boiling point .................Approx. 212º
Vapor Pressure ........... (mmhg): N/E
Solubility in water:.............Complete

PH.. (conc).......................................7.0
Specific Gravity  (H2=1):.................1.000
Percent Volatile by Weight..(%)........99%

Evaporation Rate (H2 0-1)....... Approx 1

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this 
product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling.
Sanitat ion Food Contact  Mobi le 
Surfaces: (glassware,utensils, cookware 
and dish-ware)
1) Scrape and pre-wash utensil, glassware, 
cookware, and dish-ware. 2) Wash with a 
good detergent. 3) Rinse with potable 
water. 4) Immerse all utensils for 1 minute 
or longer if specified by government 
sanitary code. (200 ppm active solution). 5) 
Place sanitized utensil on rack or drain 
board to air  dry.

Sanitation food contact immobile surfaces: 
(food processing equipment, counter tops, 
chopping blocks, tanks, tables, picnic table, 
appliances, stove tops and food work areas) 
1) Remove all gross food particles & soil by 
pre-flush or pre-scrape. 2) Clean all surfaces 
thoroughly using a good detergent or cleaner. 
Rinse with potable water. 3) Apply sanitizing 
solution (200 ppm active solution) 4) Wet 
surfaces thoroughly for 1 minute. 5) Let 
surfaces drain and air dry. Do not rinse or 
wipe. 6) Fresh sanitizing solution should be 
prepared daily or more often if solution 
becomes diluted or soiled.

Precautionary Statements: Hazard to humans 
and domestic animals.
CAUTION: Keep out of reach of Children. 
Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact 
with eyes and clothing. Harmful if swallowed. 
Wash thoroughly with soap and water after 
handling. STORAGE & DISPOSAL: Do not 
contaminate water, food or feed by storage or 
disposal.
Do not reuse empty container. 

This product is the PERFECT product for CIP (clean in place) equipment and surfaces requiring a Quaternary based, 
no rinse sanitizer.  PERFECT has a unique, ready-to-use formula that provides a 200 ppm quaternary compound. 
Unlike concentrated sanitizer which require you to “mix fresh solutions daily”, this formula provides “mix-free” use and 
reduction of wasted product. Excellent for use in food service, day care, schools, universities, industries and health 
care setting requiring HACCP compliance.  RTU feature provides assurance for proper ppm quat without chemical 
mixing.  

DESCRIPTION

DIRECTIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

* Approved for food contact 
  surfaces
* Perfect for Clean in Place 
  Equipment            

* 200 ppm quaternary solution
* No more”mix fresh solutions
  daily”

* No Guess Work
* HACCP compliant

bENEFITS - FEATURES ADVANTAGES

wHERE TO USE RECOMMENDED FOR


